
 
 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to SpeakerTunity Summits™ 

Your SpeakerTunity Summits™ Contacts! – May 2019 Tip Sheet 
Your Connection to Virtual Summit Opportunities  

 
Summits Open for New Guest Presenters 
 
No dates specified.... 
 
Win the Game of Love: How to Attract a Fun, Loving and Deeply Connected Relationship (NEW) 
Time Frame:TBD 
Host: Lanna Dang, 480.518.7233 lanna@lannadangcoaching.com 
Subject Matter: All things related to developing a deeply satisfying relationship 
 
 
REInvestor Summit Podcast (NEW) 
Time Frame: Spring, Summer 
Host: Mitch Stephen 
Booking Coordinator: Julie Houston, Juliekel30@gmail.com 
Subject Matter: Entrepreneurial and real estate show listened to in over 97 countries. Based out of San 
Antonio Texas. We are always seeking educators and authors to be a guest on our show. Would love to 
hear from you! https://reinvestorsummit.com/podcasts/ 
 
 
Set Your Inner Child Free! Heal Emotional Wounds, Access Your Soul’s Magic, and Bring More 
Play Back Into Your Life! (NEW) 
Host: Toni Gahn-Black, toni@createyoursacredlife.com 
Subject Matter: Somatic practitioners, art coaches, wellness coaches, and healers to interview and 
create an experience for the audience. 
Requirements: 5k list size, email and social media promotion 
 
 
Alive and Aligned (still needs guest presenters) 
Time Frame: TBA 
Host: Tim Coco, TimothyJCoco@yahoo.com  
Subject Matter: People who have discovered their gifts/talents and are living out their purpose with 
passion.  
Requirements: 5k list and to send solo, offer free gift 
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May 
 
 
The Multidimensional Leader: Merge Spirit and Matter to Birth Your Legacy Work  
Time Frame: May 1-18 
Host: Danielle Rama Hoffman, Danielle@DivineTransmissions.com, Respond to: 
support@divinetransmissions.com 
Subject Matter: Looking for speakers that are currently sharing their highest level work (legacy/opus 
level) and are new thought leaders/experts in the the coaching, channeling and transformation industries. 
This masterclass series transmits tools in two main areas: 

1. The inner and outer skills required to successfully birth a legacy.   
2. High-level facilitation to create momentum required to implement strategies given and integrate 

any conflicting commitments (either/or into AND). 
Models power of innovation & co-creation: a cross pollination of the most effective, grounded, and guided 
tools from the top coaches, new thought experts and channels in the transformation industry. More info 
at: https://divine2divine.com/overview/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=534169-firstname-were-
looking-for-
summit&utm_source=accounts%2F21412&simplero_object_id=co_9yoaqEHTUZGqj1VYQpxfp4ov and  
DivineTransmissions.com 
Requirements: Solo Email and Social Media 
 
 
Tick Tock!  
Time Frame: May 9 
Host: Tonya Hofmann, founder Public Speakers Association, 512 456 7163, 
Tonya@publicspeakersassociation.com  
Subject Matter: A full day of fabulous speakers giving amazing life and business changing information. 
Requirements:  Must be a member of the Public Speakers Association 
Website: http://publicspeakersassociation.com/  
 
 
The Truth About Your Migraine (still needs guest presenters) 
Time Frame:  May 20 and July 15  
Host: Maria Shibaeva Hykin, +52-987-119-8445, info@quiettransformation.com 
Subject Matter:  An interview/masterclass series exploring the topic of how chronic pain really works and 
why a mindful approach to migraine care can help one live a vibrant, joyous, and fulfilling life even in the 
midst of constant pain. Looking for experts in chronic pain, skillful living, meditation, 
etc.  www.TheTruthAboutYourMigraine.com 
 
 
Attract a Following (NEW) 
Time Frame: May 20, 2019 
Host: Barbera Aimes, 720-839-4646, barb@impactsupernova.com 
Coordinator:  Chelsie Hayes, Summit (Spotcast) Manager, Support@impactsupernova.com  
Subject Matter: 7 Experts share their best tricks for Building a List in 2019 
Requirements:  

 A solo email is required , plus ONE of the following: 
 a mention in your newsletter, or 
 PS in another email, or 
 a 2nd solo, or 
 send the solo again to unopened from first mailing 

 One or more social media posts requested. 
 Minimum list size of 3,000 
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June 
 
 
Nurturing Your Inner Child - Trust, Heal, Play and Dream Your Way to Creating a Life of Joy and 
Abundance (NEW) 
Time Frame: June 3, 2019  
Host: Toni Black, toni@createyoursacredlife.com 
Subject Matter: I'm looking for fun, creative ways to engage the audience in healing and tapping into the 
magic of their inner child so that they can feel and experience joy and abundance NOW. 
www.createyoursacredlife.com/innerchild 
 
 
July 
 
The World Awakening  
Time Frame: July, 2018 
Host: Shivany Gonell, shivany@shivany.com  
Subject Matter: Soul's Calling, Women's Empowerment, Spiritual and Personal Growth, a desire to assist 
the planet. http://www.shivany.com  
Requirements: 1k list, solo emails and social media posts 
 
 
The Future of Influence : How to discover your own next steps to move from a enslaved 
employee to an awaken entrepreneur 
Time Frame: July 1  
Host: Sandra Maya, 305 762 0695  sandraamaya011@gmail.com 
Subject Matter:The summit is designed to reach young successful professionals that have devoted their 
time and talents to the corporate world but feel they are meant for more and dream of getting unstuck 
from their jobs, live out of their soul's calling and make a valuable impact to society. 
Requirements: Any speaker that can provide specific recommendations of ways to encourage individuals 
to explore their unique talents, strategies to develop purposeful business ideas and action steps to 
initiate and become a conscious entrepreneur. 
 
 
Empath Soul  
Time Frame: July  15-19 
Host: Sabine Minsky, 438 792 9856, sabine@fromhearttosoul.com 
Subject Matter: The Empath Soul speaker series will help highly sensitive women with big hearts but 
poor boundaries. Plunging into empathy as a gift rather than a burden, we'll help our audience create 
empowering boundaries, and let go of the guilt and feelings of selfishness in choosing themselves first! 
Ideally for coaches, healers and psychics. www.empoweredempathentrepreneur.com 
Requirements: 2 solo emails, min 1500 on list 
 
 
Rewrite Your Money Story Series   
Time Frame: July 22 
Host: Teri Bach,  925-989-9681,  Teri@UntappedPotentialCoaching.com 
Subject Matter:   This series addresses various things that hold entrepreneurs back from being 
successful. Topics range from changing their beliefs about money, success, and themselves; setting up 
systems for more efficiency; leveraging; getting out of their comfort zones and doing something BIG, etc 
www.rewriteyourmoneystory.com 
Requirements:  1) They have a list size of 1000 or more 2) they are willing to promote the event to their 
list 1-2 times 
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Aug 
 
 
Spiritual Practice for High Performers (NEW) 
Time Frame: August, 2019 
Host: Ana Paula Munoz, ana@soulshape.me 
Subject Matter: Spiritual Practices for High Performing Audience 
Requirements: 8000 list size, 2 solo emails, newsletter blurb, social media posts 
 
 
Confident Coach Mini-Summit  (New edition of this summit) 
Time Frame:  Aug 5 
Host: Amanda Keleher, 520 261 4512, amanda@vibrantvisioncoaching.com 
Subject Matter:  This mini-summit focuses on helping coaches find the highest quality leads for their 
coaching practices https://www.confidentcoachseries.com/ 
Requirements:  Must be willing to send at least 1, preferably 2, solo emails to your list; swipe copy will 
be provided. Must have an email list of at least approximately 1000 subscribers to ensure equal 
exposure for all speakers. 
 
 
Awakened Midlife Interview Series (New edition of this summit) 
Time Frame: August 12 
Host: Keren Brown, 416-778-6987, keren@awakenedmidlife.com 
Subject Matter: This recurring event covers the unique and varied transitions, challenges, and 
opportunities that midlife presents -- emotional and spiritual concerns; physical health and vitality; aging 
and mortality; career transitions, life purpose and small business; creative expression. Specific topics 
vary on each event in the series and are TBC. www.awakenedmidlife.com 
Requirements: List size greater than 1,000; willingness to promote via solo email, plus social media 
(copy provided and can be adapted) 
 
 
The Tao of Women's Leadership (New edition of this summit) 
Time Frame: Aug 18-Sep 1 
Host: Haley Gray, haley@leadershipgirl.com , leslie@pathsofchange.com  
Subject Matter: Leadership- from a feminine perspective 
Requirements: Engaged list, good presentation skills, willing to help promote summit 
 
 
Lucrative Launches (NEW) 
Time Frame: August 19, 2019 
Host: Barbera Aimes 
Coordinator:  Chelsie Hayes, Summit (Spotcast) Manager, Support@impactsupernova.com   
Subject Matter: 7 Experts share their strategies for developing and implementing effective Launches 
Requirements: A solo email is required, plus ONE of the following: a mention in your newsletter, or PS 
in another email, or a 2nd solo, or send the solo again to unopened from first mailing One or more social 
media posts requested. Minimum list size of 3,000 Promo dates are August 12-18, 2019. 
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Sept 
 
Business Systems Virtual Summit  
Time Frame: September 
Host: Marissa Stone, marissa@thesystemslounge.com 
Subject Matter: Business system or process that can be a game changer 
Requirements: 5k list, social media promotion, provide a lead magnet 
To submit: http://bit.ly/2Wt2IQ8  
 
 
All of You Summit (NEW) 
Time Frame: Sept 16, 2019 
Host: Joyce van der Lely, joyce@thefiercefemaleforce.com 
Subject Matter: How to manage your Mindset and weave all your Fabulous multi-passionate qualities into 
the Freedom lifestyle of your dreams. https://findurforce.com 
Requirements: 3.5K + list 
 
 
Summit and Giveaway 
 
The Bold Life Collection Summit & Giveaway(NEW) 
Time Frame: May 26th-June 2nd 
Host: Val Selby, valselby@gmail.com ,  
Submission and contact form: https://valselby.com/bl-collection-submission/ (To discuss if you would be 
a good match, contact her via the link within this form which takes you to her scheduler.) 
Subject Matter: Summit of speakers and a giveaway of lifestyle bundle of products... a collection of 
products, webinars and LIVES to help women be bold in their life, resources so they can take action and 
get out of their comfort zones. They need to learn the keys to more successful and happy...on their 
terms. This bundle will be unique in the fact Val has have a private group for contributors and purchasers 
to engage in. 
Requirements: Products cannot be something given away on your website. I would like the product 
value to be over the $26 purchase price. Contributors will only be required to email once and as an 
affiliate they can make 50% from any bundle purchases they send through their links.  
Anyone that would like to speak about their product, a topic geared around their website or just chat on a 
random timely topic is welcome to contact me and I will get them scheduled LIVE or we can record 
something to share for the event. 
 
Giveaway  
 
Awakening Empath: Treasures for the Soul, Heart & Wallet(NEW) 
Time Frame: May 6-31 (must submit by May 3) 
Host: Tiffany Cano 
Subject Matter:  Free gifts to for people waking up their intuitive gifts. If you want to contribute, will you 
please submit your gifts by May 3rd. ww.HighlyPerceptivePeopleAcademy.com/aec 
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Ongoing 
 
Rockstar Entrepreneur  
Time Frame: ongoing 
Host: Alaska Woman Jill Davis, 907 512 5038,  jill@alaskawomansummit.com 
Subject Matter: Inspire Entrepreneurs to Follow their Passions, Live their Dreams and never Give up!! 
Learn from the Experts how to make IMPACT, and gain visibility on the marketplace.. tips to achieve 
Celebrity Status! http://www.alaskawildadventures.tv 
Requirements: Database of 5,000 
 
 
Super Power Secrets Summit  
Time Frame: Ongoing, and still looking for presenters 
Host: Mand Fernandez, 424-242-5572, mandyfernandezinc@gmail.com 
Subject Matter: The theme of this summit is about showing our women how to go deep within, and find 
their special gift, their special skill, talent, their purpose and how to create an extraordinary life using their 
super power to create happiness, love, and abundance. This summit is essentially sharing those 
moments in time, those brave decisions made, to have all of the things. This summit should be fun and 
easy to consume for the spiritual women who are right on the precipice and the edge of an up-leveling, 
but still have fear in moving forward with that calling in their hearts. The goal is to show these aspiring 
and budding entrepreneur women, that you can follow your heart, and still incorporate spirituality into the 
mix. That there really is NO DIVIDE in the two. I'd love to paint the picture of your story of a woman who 
once felt ordinary, but somehow chose to be courageous to become extraordinary. And how we all need 
love, encouragement and support to get there https://mandyf.co/SPSSHP 
Requirements: Be a woman that is a full time entrepreneur that synergizes mindset and spirituality and 
fuses those into her business. Believes that she is answering her calling and in the active stages of 
stepping into her purpose, which is her business. Is at a minimum in a mid-level stage in her business. I 
want to ensure I am indeed bringing on board women who are experts in their field, because the aim is to 
show our soul sisters that there are loving, spiritual, kickass business babes, trail blazing for them! See 
the following requests please-- A standalone email list of 5,000+ OR a minimum social following of 
10,000+ OR a combination of 1,000+ email list with a minimum of 5,000+ social following. You can 
combine ALL your platforms to meet the social media requests. :) Be open to sending out a solo email, 
an email newsletter blurb, and a social media post across your platforms.  
 
 
The Kick Sugar Summit 
Time Frame: Ongoing 
Host: Mike Collins, 3102796419, localsearchexpert@gmail.com  
Subject Matter: We discuss quitting or cutting back on sugar. Educator or speaker on the topic, 
preferably with their own story on the topic. https://kicksugarsummit.com/  
 
 
The Business Success Café  
Ongoing 
Host: Cathy Demers, 206 801 1726, cathy@businesssuccess.com 
The perfect coffee break for busy business owners! Business and marketing skills. 
https://businesssuccess.com/Upcoming/ 
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You Wealth Revolution World Summit/Spring and Fall 
Spring  - March to mid-July 
Fall  - September to end of January  
Host: Darius Barazandeh, jc.youwealth@gmail.com 
Subject Matter: Energy Medicine, Energetic Healing, Spiritual Healing, Consciousness and Spirituality. 
We are looking for cutting edge speakers who have experience demonstrating the validity of their 
product/service and have strong followings.   
Requirements: List size minimum is 15,000.  Product price minimum is $97 - $397 (however in the case 
of physical products that are major technological breakthroughs we have had up to $6,500 offerings.)We 
will ask about sales volume and sales history to ensure that the presenter has the requisite sales volume 
experience and fits with our goal for all to prosper from the resulting sales. 
Website: youwealthrevolution.com 
 
 
Self Publishing University 
Time Frame: Ongoing 
Host: Corine LaFont , 202 552 1868 (USA) or 876 875 7977 (JA),  info@corinelafont.com 
Subject Matter: The Self-Publishing University hosts monthly workshops to educate, empower and 
inspire it's authors to take action on their publishing journey. These workshops allow for Q and A, 
interaction, networking and most importantly building relationships. We look forward to working with all 
interested applicants/speakers at these recurring events. 
Requirements: Kindly indicate your areas of specialization or strength in the publishing industry so that 
you can be aligned with the associated workshop 
 
 
Authenticity is Power  
Time Frame: Ongoing 
Host: Annie Patricia Woods, 515-771-3054, annie@anniepwoods.com  
Subject Matter: Be a kick in the pants for whoever watches it. The vision is for women to come into this 
summit and leave embracing themselves as the most important tool they have to define and achieve 
their own version of success.  
Requirements: Show up authentically, be passionate, be willing to promote both on social media and 
your email list. 
 
Academy for the Soul’s Discovery Series 
Time Frame: Ongoing 
Host: Christel Hughes and Ian Shelley 
Producer: Ian Shelley, (206) 552-4551, ian@empoweringjourneys.com, apply here: 
https://academyforthesoul.com/DS4-Speaker-invitation.pdf 
Subject Matter: Cosmic Rebirth. This theme allows for a broad range of topics, but we are really thinking 
about Awakening, Celebration, stepping into your True Self, your true Nature. We want this series to be 
inspirational, where people feel hopeful, empowered, embraced, inspired, connected.  
Requirements: This is a sales summit where you will offer a program or package. Sales will be split 
50/50 with a 5% admin fee to cover bank/merchant charges. We will run sales through our cart.  
 
 
Real Estate Investor Summit/REInvestor Summit 
Time Frame: Ongoing 
Host: Mitch Stephen 
Producer/Booker: Julie Houston, Juliekel30@gmail.com  
Subject Matter: An honest and common sense approach to gaining freedom through real estate. 
Requirements: We like to have guests that have something to sell. Something we can monetize on and 
also if they have anything free to give away. We are an entrepreneurial summit and have a strong back 
ground of diversity. We are always seeking strong candidates to review and those that have a great 
referral or coaching offer. Conducted as a podcast. 
http://REInvestorSummit.com 
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The Shift Network Network Seeking People of Color for Various Summits 
Time Frame: Ongoing 
Producer: The Shift Network: Submit here: http://theshiftnetwork.com/speakerapplication   
Subject Matter: subject matters very, but you can look here for a sampling of the organization’s upcoming 
and past events: http://m.theshiftnetwork.com/events . Submit your expertise and they will let you know if 
you are a match for anything upcoming.  
Requirements: All presenters must agree to support the event through promotion to their email lists via 
one solo email (free of additional offers and/or information unrelated to the tele-summit). 
 
 
Synergy Sessions 
Ongoing Weekly 
Jeneth Blackert, 512-815-6222, synergypodcastshow@gmail.com 
Subject Matter: Healing and oneness 
Requirements: Presenter must be consciously aware and be able to present a $97 offers   
Website: www.roar.realrawyou.com 
 
 
Venus Opal Reese  
Time Frame: Ongoing 
Host: Venus Opal Reese, 877 837 6534 x102, support@defyimpossible.com 
Every Monday - Topic Black Women Millionaires Insights 
First Friday of every month:  First Million Ready! Monthly Master Class 
Third Friday of every month:  Love Seats 
 
 
Transcend the Chaos So You Can Transform Yourself and the World Purpose:  
Time Frame: Ongoing 
Host: Kristine Chandler Madera, 828-699-3356, Kristine@KristineMadera.com 
Subject Matter: To help shift the current energy of resistance and protest into forward motion and higher-
order solutions through personal empowerment and tools for social change .To help people who are 
angry or afraid of the current social and political turbulence to channel that energy into meaningful 
personal and social change Target populations: 1) Baby Boomer & Gen X aged people who consider 
themselves “lightworkers” and who want a different way of creating social change than protesting; 2) 
Millennials willing to move beyond slacktivim and actively engage social change but aren’t sure how.  
Requirements: Need to have at least 5000+ email list for summits or 3000 for her ongoing shows in 
between summit periods. A relevant, meaty freebie to help people take the next step that will be live & 
available for at least a year. Do a 20-30 minute video Zoom interview with her that shapes your offering 
to this audience. Commit to solo mailings and promote on your social media followers. 
To apply: http://kristinemadera.com/transcend-transform-speaker-invite/ 
 
 
Health Talk Summits 
Time Frame: Year Long 
Host: Health Talks Online, Steven Wolters, 816-678-6332, steve@healthtalksonline.com 
Subject Matter: Seeking health experts to assign to a wide away of health-related summits this 
organization stages year round. 
Requirements: Must have list of 30,000 or more, send Steven topic (or talk title), 3 to 4 sentence pitch, 
professional biography and  total list size (with email list size broken out) 
Website: http://mentalwellnesssummit2.com  
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The Energy of Success Business Conversations 
Kaeleya  Baerwyn Rayne, 818-472-9473, bliss@kaeleyarayne.com  
Subject Matter: You’re going to learn to  

 Stop knocking yourself off track in your business 

 Claim your throne and become a master of sacred wealth  

 Let go of the push and move into the flow  

 Unlock your sacred power to increase revenue and impact  

 Fall in love with your business again 
Requirements: Must be aligned with conscious business practices. 
 
 
Quantum Conversations 
Host: Lauren Galey, healingconversations333@gmail.com   
Subject Matter: Quantum Conversations is dedicated to Opening Hearts, Expanding Consciousness, and 
Raising the Vibration of the Planet.  I would be honored to interview on this internationally syndicated 
show and allow you this platform to reach over 2.2 million listeners. 
Requirements: Guest presenters provide a special offer for our followers from one or more of the 
healing or spiritual development tools they have. 
To apply: www.acoustichealth.com/speakers.htm  
 
 
Available for Your Listening and Learning 
 
 
Brain Change Summit 
Time: Frame: April 22-May 2 
Host: Dr. Jeffrey Rutstein and Sounds True 
Optimize Your Brain for Enhanced Health, Resilience, High-Performance, and Inner Peace.Have you 
ever asked yourself, “Am I stuck with the brain I have, or can I actually change it for the better?” ...then 
The Brain Change Summit is for you! The Brain Change Summit brings together 25 of the leading 
neuroscience experts and functional medicine practitioners who will provide actionable tips for the 
following kinds of people: BioHackers, Mental Health Practitioners and Health Seekers. 
Website: https://www.soundstrue.com/store/brain-change-summit 
 
 
Food Revolution Summit 
Time Frame: April 27th to May 5th 
Hosts: John and Ocean Robbins 
Subject Matter: John and Ocean Robbins—bestselling authors and co-founders of Food Revolution 
Network—are interviewing 24 food and health experts for their Summit, including Anthony Williams, The 
Medical Medium. 
Website: www.foodrevolutionsummit.org 
 
 
Embrace The Lightworker Within  
Time Frame:  April 29-May 13 2019 
Host: Susan Ortolano, 661-252-2944, susan@susanortolano.com 
Subject Matter: How to access your psychic gifts and align with your soul's calling- an interview series to 
help women with intuitive gifts who feel called to be Lightworker and develop their gifts, learn about the 
Lightworker industry and how they can gain the skills they need to step into their truth! 
Requirements: direct mailing list of 5000 
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The Art of Manifesting  
Time Frame: May 2019 
Host: Kimberly Atkinson, no-limits@live.ca,no-limits@live.ca 
Subject Matter: Interviews with top experts on how we use the law of attraction to manifest our reality. 
www.Theartofmanifesting.com 
 
 
It's Your Time: Turning the Midlife Crisis into Your Midlife Awakening   
Time Frame: May 1-31  
Host:  Sheree Clark, 515-249-2992, sheree@fork-road.com   
Subject Matter: Topics relating to midlife women- hormones, nutrition, fitness, fashion for 40+, holistic 
health practices. www.midlife-newlife.com      
 
 
Driven Telesummit 
Time Frame:May 2-3 
Host: Suzanne Evans 
Subject Matter: What if there was one place you could get exactly what you need for: 
A growing thriving business? And a healthy, vibrant fulfilling (and fun!) life?  
   •  Without checking out hundreds of Instagram profiles 
   •  Without going to scores of Facebook Groups 
   •  Without driving yourself nuts reading blogs and listening to podcasts? 
50+ amazing experts are here to show you how you can have both! 
Website: https://driveninc.com/driven-telesummit-partner 
 
 
The Hay House You Can Heal Your Life Summit 2019 
Time Frame: Saturday, May 4th, 2019 
Host: Hay House 
Subject Matter: Hay House has created the most empowering and memorable online program available 
in the world - bringing you the newest in health, wellness, relationships and spirituality. 17 days of FREE 
presentations including over 100 hours of video and audio lessons and powerful films to teach you how 
to live life to the fullest! 
Website: https://www.youcanhealyourlifesummit.com 
 
 
Wealth Warrior Summit 
Time Frame: May 13, 2019 
Host: Tamar Hermes, hello@tamarhermesinternational.com   
Subject Matter: Experts share how to save money, grow wealth, and build financial freedom. 
http://bit.ly/tamarhermes  
 
 
Inspiring Women with Soul Awakening Effect'™ Event 
Host: Darius Barazandeh, 
Subject Matter: 30 transformative sessions. World's Largest Intention Experiment  
& Energy Healing Event, https://live.youwealthrevolution.com 
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